Huntington Historical Society

Heritage Craft Fair

Saturday, August 20, 2011 (rain date Sunday, August 21)
10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Daniel Kissam House Museum
434 Park Avenue, Huntington 11743

Entrance Fee: $5, Children under 12 are free.
Show your Huntington Historical Society membership card at the gate and receive $1 off of admission for 2 people!!!!!

For more information:
Call 631 427-7045 ext 404 or visit our website
http://www.huntingtonhistoricalsociety.org/

Come spend a summer day with us on the beautiful grounds of the 1795 Dr. Daniel W. Kissam House!

Explore the handmade goods of over thirty superbly talented artisans and crafters from throughout our area as they gather to present their work for sale on our picturesque lawn. Browse through booths with wares spanning from pottery, mosaics, stained glass, jewelry, mixed media, felting, photography, hand crafted soaps, fine art, woodworking, textiles and more.

Need a little time to decide what you want to buy? Take a tour of the historic Kissam House and enjoy our new exhibit, “Strolling Along With Baby.” It is a compelling collection of carriages, clothing, and child carriers from our past! This exhibit showcases several antique prams which were recently donated to the Society along with some antique doll carriages. The exhibit offers a look back in time and spans the years from the Civil War through the Victorian era up to the 1930's.

Worked up an appetite doing all that shopping? Not to worry, Wolfie’s Frozen Custard will be on hand with their creamy and smooth freshly made custard! Along with Within Foods who will present a menu of organic sandwiches and salads for you to enjoy! After enjoying these tasty treats you’ll be ready to get back out there, and shop some more!

Don’t forget to pop into our Museum Shop featuring all antiques, collectibles, jewelry and other exciting, unusual finds! Though not normally open on a Saturday, those dedicated volunteers will be there just for you!

Last but of course not least, take in a demonstration on how to make some of the wonderful crafts on sale! Or take the kids over to the face painter and send them home proudly showing off their hand painted creation right on their smiling faces!

Don’t miss this wonderful day of fun, shopping and exploring!